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of the children of the state come the
care of the convict, the lunatics, and
the deaf and the blind. These are
charges, fixed charge; that rest every-
where upon the citizen and taxpayer

and Crwrley. They we bolli rntnr nrtthrf I Vtmrrat txe KWkwn,

wwd IktW tf gTt cttfvt lrrrs,tr A Uk tftasi
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cttiUy to lit-nrr- al 1ajium Gih and
T. Katrada Palm. Mr, fc.4r
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News and Obwrver.
The July term of Wake (Superior

court for the trial of criminal causes
began yesterday, Judge lioUnson ie-s'.din-

g.

:

J adg- - Boliinson's charge to the grand
jury was most unique, abounding in

southern Louisiaaa towns, oo the but Jui aimiy rrtstk, ha r
tarem frttt a tri Umirk ti Mttb- -former! r a nwtnlcf of U CubaaSouthern Pacific railroad, in thm land

of cane and rice. Much of the ' terriana cannot be avoided. A careful and h Wi bsrk U2i taw!aru of America and was cklyperusal of the last reports of the officers tory between New OrUu and Lake IihtkJ (iccrc that I at Inm
if ot eutKtaaif-

iJeoiifW with the work (4 th Junta of
which ttenrrai Palm wa the bead.Charles is as fertile as Cuba. The auil

immensely," and he proves it. It
certaiidy does among the negro race in
Georgia.

1 1 U curious to note that we hare two
counties in the stateWhite and Gil-
mer that have no representative
among the convicts. There are four
counties Towns, Pickens, Banks and
Dawson that have but "one each.
There are three coun.ties Union, Mur-
ray and Ita bun that have but two
each. Ho is that for gotd morals in
our most northern mountain counties,
where the school master lias not been
abroad in the land to any alarming
extent. :

No, the truth is that education f it-

self neither lessens nor increases crime.
It depends on the moral training that
the boys gets either from his teacher or
his parents or his early associates, but
if 1is environments are bad his educa-
tion makes him a more dangerous

of these institutions give us deep con-
cern for their inmates are increasing

M & 8. &.M sm mif Uma& pmtrtKt st!Wt ImV. 4 strvwrtkaround Franklin is especially adai4rd Hlutnry and llmvMa. W UitlThe Cuban general was the hm t4faster than population and this increase to case, around Crowley the rice field should W lb iKvratic tklrt M l?QLthe otraaion and was warmly rwrrimL.indicates a. growing degeneracy in stretch in every direction. : - 1 le mad a Imel Mca, wturh was W3 pors ti ImtwrV
tfa. rV H. a. rwrr aU dtaessM 4

lie intimakw that Ue tuijrfet aimt4 We

tUmftov.4 sarir a ItrkHL and Imental, physical or moral condition of With some friends I drove to the interpreted by General Gouude.our people. These retorts give much Uool pabkd nrtjt ta, Cawetf, fVtsf ta.General Gomer said He was almost

.m at his old place over rorke's J ewelnlsaK - .. store.
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prompt attention given to all baslneits
orti. eiii Morris building, opposite tho court

D3yr. H. LILLY, .

his professional services to the clti-y',- ,s

of Concord and vicinity. All ealle
'.minptly attended (lay or nlgbt... OiBoeand
;,.sl.'ix e on Kat Oeati street, opposite
PreshvU-rla- n Church.

Irish wit and hard horse-sens- e, and
chuckf ull of humanity:

Comparing the courts of the early
English days when there were 242 of-

fenses punishable by death, with thoee
of the present when there are only two
capital crimes, he said:
'.. With countless loss of life and
treasure our fathers wrested from Kirg
John the right to trial

pumping station, which supf4ies water;
from the bayou to irrigate seven thou-- 1

Brmly la-be- there ar rtHxijh tkt
peoi m In th country bn ul do sointeresting matter for there is hardly a XktVBttllM. Cftlte fit-r-r aJtouched to tears by .the remarkable restate m the union where similar insti llttt, Psottssls. Haltsand acre of nee land. It was a mar- - to riect It.ception he had m-rive-d in the L'nitd Kbress. llrrrw aad tlmttr ttfUHLvelous sight to see the amount of wa "In tlw fin iJaor," wud Mr. JvwState. He knew Cub was indebted k to Journal mtrr this tturni&rter lifted by the four suction jumps

Into the race, which emptied into the ji a a a .
mad ts talaT.iUrwrtn4 lis tmif

Stkk for that mm kerrtU &Wmm,
CeUkms Rood ft4est.

the United State, but he never knew
until he came here huw uWp that debt

tutions are so ably and faithfully
officered. We are especially fortunate
in having such a capable and experi-
enced man as Dr. Powell at the. head
of our sanitarium. The . apprehension

it wouki harmonise tii eakmAU ta
canal. '.

-

was that it was not merely the ot liga the rty and thi k ala Jutrly tx
kaiy to aucrrw. A ntr4 r tu!y tfty Ttrt dThe rice fields of southern LouMana tion of one iMph to Another, but of

promise a fine harvest, sodo the cane 'Whitney wookl eommand U tbrother to Every Cuban, bornis that when he dies we cannot fill his
place for we cannot find a man who has
both his ability and his lone experience.

and tired, he said, lived nd died with twrt of the element, that ha trairw
and money and Carter ltarriaun wviU

held, but in the territory over winch i
have traveled since I left Georgia I

by jury,: And yet we hear carjaMg
pessimbts going j around besieamag
the good old days.- - My only regret is
that '' they didn't live then; they
wouldn't have lived long, and we
would now be rid of them and their
breed.'.

Discussing the different degrees of
murder, and recent changes in the law,

sflaccraalol carr I rvc to Ur4of. S. 8. . I bum ffstr today
thaa trer. It ettr IrWnda tfth t!toasn.ls. 0r nodical eamm
rondene is UrprT tha rrrf t th
kistory of th exnlkia. Msay wttt

The same can be said of Professor Con have hot seen a promu4nr field of carry th nt Thus th tVtnurrats
the idea of Cub fibre before him, with
the hope of the people being free, and
relieved of the yoke of wirwision.nor, in charge of the school for the corn. The drought and burning sun could catch both the east and wt with

such ticket. And hH mo wajCub nd the United butea. said thedeaf. These two are veterans in the
service and have , by their long and

have wilted and blasted the corn. Cot-

ton looks more promising, but thou- -j k. 8MIK)T, M. D.' to th fcw th iti it4 a a. a.W. D. FEMBBRTOK, Mi D.
Kea. 'Phone 157. tud, the prty that don't rtvmtnandum 'Phone li. General, belong together. It u only a

question of gravitation when they willhe saul: . sandsfaithful work allayed all public anxiety of acres have been turned out the cttntkletkoeof the tcaitw and Wtry

citizen, for it enables him to cover up
and conceal his crime or to escape from
punishment in some way. It is like
throwing pearls before swine to give
the vile and vicious an education, but
we can't pick them beforehand and so
all must have a chance.

But if I was a lawmaker I would put
some penalties upon bad citizens, upon
the idle and vicious, whether white or
black. We do not allow them to have
their names in the jury box. They
cannot try a man fbr crime nor set in
judgement upon his civil rights. Why
should such men be trusted with the
ballot? Why not let the same commis-
sion that makes up the jury box also

DRS, SMOOT & PEHBERTON about those institutions. i and will not have a p ow or hoe in them of the country ain't r4ng to winandbe one. Hat at present, after the great

h don them, etferr r k
tag 4vkw aiartt their case. , AH
letter receive pratspt 4 rarrful
attrtioa. Our Tmkiani k saad

ttJ-lue- tdyf iWSand Kkta IH.
But why should more chil the fcilvcntos, you know, haven t potstruggle in which hundreds of thou

"Many good men in the Legislature
are sometimes fooled by what are called
lobbyists hirelings that hang around
the lobbies when they ought to be over

i ifT.'l- - their professional services to the people
I roiK'ord and surrounding community
offleo 'Phone 88. - -'- . i. etttier.sands of lives were sacrificed and whendren be born deaf and "dumb than

formerly, and why should so many lWi,W, Uh Whitney and Har- - i. men returned to their home only to c,an4brncrdrvU4siKhcyonder." (Pointing ia the direction rison are gtiod men. Neither have emW t. IiKBOBOWElL

CROWELL, than th ordinary trcittkMrr h
j HOSTUOMKBT.

MONTGOMERY
find their wive and children starved
to death in the restricted barrier . in made themMvea obnoxious to the

more people become insane? Only a
few years ago Professer Connor re-

ported 105, and now he has 215 in
charge. Do folks keep on marrying

tuakr a tptxiahy t4 m on 4umm.other wing of the arty, so that they
of the asylum and enitentiarry)

And further, in the same connection,
he said; :

"

"The sovereign people changed the

which Weyler held them under, his
policy of reconoentralion, they felt wouuueeasy men to tiarnioniae onAttorneys and Counselors-at-Law- ,.

CONOOBD, N. O. hitney- - can carry htm jotk ami

vvs i kf grval
rood to flrlsichmUy thnxtfor ctmsalftes' da.

their cousins ana will the law Keep on that they must have Cuba libre. It is
Harrison Can carry Illinois Hurt'spartners, will practleolaw In Cabarrus,

again; this year. This is the poorest
prospect for crops of corn and cotton
that I have seen for five years. .

I am here in attendance of the North
Louisiana chautauqua. This is my
sixth visit to this institution since it
was inaugurated ten years ago.

- This is Indeendence day, the Fourth
of July, and great crowds are gather-
ing, not only here, but elsewhere, ovei-th- e

broad land. Up in' Yankee Doodle
they burn fire crackers, and make out
like it 'is Christmas, on the Fourth of
July; down south, we have picnics and
big gatherings, songs and eieeehe. '

One thing iniresses the as I travel
through south Mississippi, south Louis

realized fully; he said, that Cub can
make up the ballot box? If some good
negroes get in, and some bad white
men were left out it would be.rewarding

law the men that are sovereign 36)
days in the year and never find it outStan enough right there, isn't It?

allowing it? As to the sanitarium,
there seems to be no limit, no diminu-
tion of the rapid increase and as fast

not get along , without the Unitediml Supreme-Cour- of the State anujn partrnrnt, and (nvttsrlir "Tlie west will demand mwrnttontin- - KeiliTtli toui is uiuvx uii iiv oviccd. States, but the Cubans do want to feelbut once every two years, when some-
body asks them for their votes." .

; yon to writ n If you hsv any Uotalmerit and putting a penalty upon bad
citizens. Alabama and Virginia haveParties desiring uj lenu uiunpj iu ki, on the ticket and she munt have it ifmore room is provided more still is freedom.with IH'or place 11 III VAincoru unut.um inwi&

r..r us and we will lend It on good real es--
or akta trouwe. v makt na charx
whatever for tkia ftrrvk.tlie Democrats art to win. As forwanted. General Gomes referred to GeneralHe warned the members of the grand

jury against permitting malignant and...... .M.nritv free of charge to the depositor. Bryan h is out of the question. HeDr. Powell reports that on October Palma as the hold-ove- r president offrivolous prosecution: is one of the ratherbe-rtght-th-n
We make thorough examination of title to

lKiut-- i o'ffered as security for loans.
Mort 'astes foreclosed without expense to

this question before their conventions
and we hope they will consider it wisely
and give encouragement to good cit-

izens, whether they be white or black.
Good conduct should be the test. It is

Cuba, having been elected during the
tat iwt tnartt t. cfuati. .

Tllli"There is no room in the courts for preatdent sort of fellow--n- d, as thowners of same. insurrection of 1808, and he tointed to
his fellow Cuban as the first ttre&ident fellow said, he'll never 1 either.malice. The projier way for a man,

1, 1900, there were 1,700 whites and
742 colored on hand, and the new ap-
plications now average about six per
day. Of course manytdie and --it is a
comfort to know . that many reeover

iana and Texas is -- the marvelous "Now, if the prty will agree on twowho feels himself aggrieved, to bring a of Cuba fibre. Concord National Bask.more . important than education or
suit, is in a magistrate's court, when such men as tutney and Hamson itGeneral Palma made a feelicg rei Jy,TRIED AND

PROVED.
growth of the towns in the ast few
years, and the improvement of the ru can win next time. But. of course, it With U lalt sfrrorad ttaia mi bnli

property. Let us purge the ballot box
just as we do the jury box'. Purge it
once a year. Put such colored men as
Gassett and Joe Brown and Tribbie in

will be necessary to shelve Chairman
the accused may facj his accuser. But
there are cases in which ho particular
person ia aggrieved offenses against

sad ayary fafiUty tvr haawitn aarnm.u.
warming to tlie subject of Cuba hbre
and 8ieaking enthusiastically of thefu
ture of the Pearl of tlie Antilles.

ral districts. The Southland i getting
there. If the Nicaragua vaual shall be Jones, He has been dead for ten yearsBible verses the body politic, and ther e it .is that but for some reasou his obaequie hvebuilt in the next few years, the tideold ladv's

'T. and IV After the dinner General Gomes saidLike the
marked and leave all such wliite men as Pat the grand jury must present." '

Banks out. Don't shut the door for FIRST CLASS SERVICEbeen positioned. Jow, if th party
will put such man as Gorman, ofever on good negroes ' Touching tax-dodge- rs the judge was

outspoken and emphatic lie said:

to the newspaper men that he wished
to express hi gratitude to the press of
the United States and of the world for
the great good they have done to the

Mar)-land-
, in charge of the campaign TO TUB U1LI0,

will turn effectively to the ports of
Pensacola, Mobile, New Orleans, Port
Arthur and Galveston. Already the east
is feeling the force of the tide, which is
turning this way, and the southbound

By the way, I wish somebody would
1 know many men in .my count-y- the IteiMibiicans won t be in It next

Mrs. Grier's

Real Hair Restorer CanitaJ, . - IM.CKXItime. .men with lots of moneywho go to the

their reason and .are discharged. Two
hundred and fifty-rin- e whites and
ninety-fou- r negroes were discharged
last year. One hundred and fifty --six
whites and 186 negroes died. The doc-
tor gives pleasant and easy employment
to all who can and are willing to work.
He is a philosopher of my own kind
for he says he has found that work,
manual labor, is more conductive to
restoration and contentment than any
other medicine. Gardening, .sewing,
washing, canning, fruits, etc., is done
on a large 'scale. Much more of this
is done than formerly and the report
shows an immense .business. Just
think Of last year's work 1,000 aprons,

cause of tJuba hbre. lie said that "Beside both Whitney and Harrisonwhen he came here years ago he was IroOt, 3,000
Individual resionajbiUty

hunt up our cook and send her home.
She is not a "settled 'oman," and is
just gallivanting around till her spell is
off. I have to get up before I feel like
it and fife up the stove and then call

railroads, from the northwest, are put
to their tests in moving the traffic this

springs in summer, while 1 stay home
and sweat, go to the warmer climes in and the Ketubbcan lrty has somevery sad, but that on this visit he was

1mm no-- eoustanuv ineu iinu f Bhareholder, . .way. , very happy and was glad to recognizewi uter, while I shiver at . home, but
when you examine the tax : books

hard sledding ahead of it. It is Just
going up against its policy of imper-
ialism and there's no telling what sort

o
proved. 1

v.ija xinrr. Tvnvla.aa Womaclc. of Farm-
lhe south is now busy with her in how much the American pwple had Keep Your ACCOUKT WITH US.you'll think they haven't got enough done for the Cubans. .

the girls and they get a good breakfast in
half an hour. Biscuit and coffee and
hominy and fried eggs and beef steak
are good enough for anybody, but I

rags at liome to wad a gun. The only of chickens that setting is going to
dustrial and commercial interests. She
is not losing much time on politics and
politicians, though if is evident, to

He had felt a bond.of evnioathv with InkmlMMuutwil. LIbarallbring forth its just as liable to be
ville, Va.. writes from Brooklyn. N. Y : "The
li. 11 Kris perfectly splendid for dandruff
and falling hair; send nie six bottles."

Miss. Violet Sowers, Shanghai, China, writes
i.vi,- uiri-m-i faiitnu- nut, foarfutlv. and scalp

aauua so an oar nvmim,the American nation when he first minbalm of relief about it is that a little later
they'll get to a hot climate where they - J M. i)HI.Urr4Mt,ducks as alligator. 'mind, that McLaurenism is growing gled with its people, but he now felt
can t move, it is a high privilege to men, ion, u has miueea the warevery day in the south. IJryan is a2,000 bedticks, 3,000 chemises, 1,800 much more strongly the reality of that

will have to discharge our; cook and
hire her over again and leave; out the
spell privilege. Bill Arp.

hurt heeonie shiny. After using your
me by your daughter, Mrs.

itihi t.ii liair itrew out beautifully and tho
pay taxes and enjoy all the freedom of dead duck. Jot so much Bryan as DO YOU SUFFERbond. He was sure that the Cubans taxes, the only tiling that ever gave, it

a surplus, and there's no telling where
calico dresses, 700 homespun dresses,
4.700 pair drawers, 4,500 piUow cases-- such a government as this, and the Bryanisms :

1

would now establish their own govern
; rttoM . .man who tries to shirk them ought not

sealp hoeauie healthy and free from scurf."

50 Cents at all Drug Stores. The Republican party is making mis that s going to lead to. I'm satisfied5,000 pair pants, 3,800 shirts, "1,600 What Has Kept the Sooth Dark. ment and would show how much they
feel 'gratitude for the successful help of they'll have a deficit in less than fouronly to be made to pay, but sent to the takes constantly, that would accrue COISTIPAT10I UD EIUOUSIESS Tundershirts and quilts by the score News and Observer. to the advantage of the Democrats, . ifroads for swearing to a he. "

crazy quilts I suppose making a total the Americans in removing the SpanishP Some iournals are devoting muchI
years, and then there'll 1 more bond
issue. Then the country will be ri
for a change. If the Democrat don't

W rent.or Ua ktuaaa fasany
do. If ao, u--jThe. social relations and the la wa gov the Democratic party had a leader.of ever 50, 'fOO Articles maue by crazy yoke.this question.time to answeringI- - C erning theui were discussed at leugth. the Democrats were capable, now, "Is there any feeling of apprehensionWhat has kept theWill women. Good gracious, what an

'female family the doctor has South, back?"Gill He said: , win next time it 11 be their own fault.of thinking wisely and acting sensiblyI in Cuba with regard to the intentions of Indian Herb Liier PillsThe truth is that, after the .iwar im I'm not trying to run things, but I do"Strange to say, the punishment for they can soon get conflicting gangs toeot. In. this way he has greatly the United States?" he was asked.poverished it, and the carpet-bagg- er a man who woos a virtuous woman to hate to see a man or a' ' party keep ongether, and rally around such candireduced the cost of maintenance and No, there is no question about it,stole what was left that was profitable acting the fool,.dates as will lead them to victory. Ifbrought down the per capita to $117 he replied. "Cuha trusts implicitly in
'What do you tlunk of the southernBut on the other hand, he has to be the honor of the American people.-- 'they will knock out every Populist

plank in their platform, and nominate man for president idea, Mr. Jones?"

Tbay wttl slva to bristitar ar, ft
elmr cnrapirikm, m battae imui,Prtca, Kmli r boi. for aaia trjr

GIBSON DRUG STORE
Jan. I Jy.

What can you say as to the future

her ruin is only five years in the peni-
tentiary. I have in mind now a man
tried before me in this court for just
that offense. He had done the deed
and then galloped off to Texas, and no
wretch that every dangled at the end of

JEWELER.
1

Since the first of the
year I have been

continually repairing or replacing
something, for he says "insanity means asked the reporter.W. V hitney for president and Car policy of Cuba?"

and mortgaged the future by issuing
bonds which they converted into cash,
the South hasn't been kept back. It
has paid hundreds of millions on the
debt placed on the carpet bag govern-
ment, many millions to educate the

'.'I never think about, nothing until Iter llarrisoi for vice-preside- theydestruction and that the tendency of a That cannot be answered," replied
try to go to sleep and can't. Then fl'scan elect their - candidates, liut nolarge number of patients is to destroy General Gomez, "because no one can

man can :be elected president of therope more richly deserved his fatefurniture, crockery, bedding, clothing,receiving new a good thing to do. But that southern
man for president business isn't an

foresee the future, but I believe that
the attitude of Cuba will be one ofneeroes. and many more millions to United States who does not carry with r,,iirlights, sash and sometimes tearing their than that fellow did the five years he

got. ,;: Cfftpension. Federal soldiery, the Southern idea it's an hallucination. It wouldgratitude in accordance with theobliga-rooms to pieces.". Now just imagine UVIIVmean two Democratic ticket, lust"But therre is such a thing, also, aswhat an army of lunatics we have. tions of Cuba to the United states
him in that high office the confi-
dence of the business and the brains
of the country. The money and brains
of this country will run it awhile long

people are today worth more money
than at any time in their history. The
answer to the question is that the South

like it did before. Of course, it mayGartersville is quite a large little coun "Whom do you think will be the

and adding to my
stock constantly. I

an showing all the
new, up-to-da- te ....
things for the ap

be all right for a subject to harp ontrv town of 3,500 people but three-- president of the Cuban republic?"
seducing men. Nor is it hard to do;
but in our' high admiration for wonian
we must not lose sight of the fact, for
there are virtuous men; "if there were

hasn t been kept back. during a dull summer, but we want toer, at least.fourths of them are children underage. "I don t know, but 1 hope that it CIIARLOTTB, K. C,In spite of every weight that hath be careful to forget it before electionI leave here for Boulder, Colorado, will be General Palma."We have only about 800 grown-u- p peo
beset them, they have gone forward. yea.,"not, then, indeed, would virtue perish this evening, and thence intoKansas "No, no," said General Palma, "thatSpring Sltuatlon-Oatj- tr. of city, raw btoeks front

storaa ana diwrehas.They have made more cotton than with and Illinois. Will write from St. Louisproaching
business. is for the Cuban people to say."

ple who areTfit to be lunatics, but here
'

at the sanitarium are three times as
many , and the number increasing every

rom the face of the earth."
"Women is seated upon the pinnacleslavery and every year arcmaunfactur- - altBuilding-alpr- 4 wHnext week, on my Texas Panhandle Paaaeacar Train Doaa up y nailWell, there are three candidates. Tweglrtotasary to naaiui aa comfort.mg more of it into the finished product. of admiration and she is apt to stay Colorado tour. Yours, Stonat. room.year. said General Gomez, "or rather, three

persons named, myself General Bartolo--there unless she . herself gets down. I Sam P. Jones.But the report of the prison commis The Burlington's Portland train ar
In the rebuilding of its fortunes, the

Southern people have shown an in-

dustry, and a spirit of progress that re
But if she dances in a man's arms a'l P. S. Borne friend sent me a copy

rived at Lincoln, "Neb., one day, hist

Table-Fcl-al aUaaUo to fara. -

Faculty Tratoaa laschars oaly,
StandBrd'Aovsnead to (hat of trvt-etaa- s

CoUwgaa Of the Mkl4M tNAbaa.

meo Masso and General Palma. I will
not acceiA under any circumstances.of Gainesville (Ga.) Eagle, June 20, W,night, wearing a low-c- ut dress, comes

away at break of day after the ball is week with every Window pane on theH. UraigJ editor ana business manager.veal the stuff they are made of and
their motto is the command of Moses General Palma was elected during the north aide of the ear. broken and withover, with a fellow who has decorated He slings mud all over your uncle

Diamonds.
Jewelry,

Cut Class,
Etc.,

APtTrharB traiaad ta'ten years' war, and I hojie that he will dent half inch deep in the sides; and rTOaBwrlc"that they go forward." ones in a two column double leadt d ana Kuroeaa seaum.be elected again. the paint almost entirely scraped away.
his interior with a lot of gaudy material
until his brain reels has she not des-cenc- ed

from her pedestal, and is there
editorial. 1 If he believed what he saidRilft.Love's Dream ot Ch8rTe-lrro- m StisaWtwr thaa aay

mrbuS id tha mom Ta Mi to oita.

sion gives us most anxiety, for that
concerns crime and involves the safety
of our people from the lawless who fear
not God nor regard man. The main-
tenance of the sanitarium costs the
State $275,000 annually, but there is
one good thing, and only one about the
convicts.- - They cost the state nothing
after; the trial, but on the contrary they
bring in a considerable revenue, and
under the new system this revenue is
rapidly increasing. General Evans,

A furious hail storm, encountered nearhe is a plain idiot; if he meant to he on The Decay of Fopallam.
London Tidbits., , Alliance last evening, did the damage.not something to be said for the man me he is a plain rascal. He can take Raleigh Post.

Train men assert that hail stone REV. J. R. DRIDGES, D D.,
Prcaitlcrit.

who yields to the temptation?" Upon this subject the Chicago Inter- -his choice. I have a little grandson,In whispers of glowing, rapturous
and fervent they spoke of what would large as goose eggs fell.Desio-n-. In charging the jury in regard to two years old, named for me. I would Ocean says: "The fundamental thesisof this Season's JbItIThe storm came up very suddenlybe when they twain - became as one. send him up to Gainesville to wallopwhisky-sellin- g, card-playin- g and" other

forms of gambling, Judge Bobi nson
of Populism was that everything that
exists in - society or government is
wrong. Its practical application of

the life out of Craig if it was not for the and the first the passengers knew of it
was when great chunks of ice . came RUPTUREWrapped in each other's arms and the

friendly darkness born of a purposely
extinguished chandelier, they recked

became eloquent in his portrayal of law forbidding cruelty to animals.Mr. Eason and Mr. Turner inauguratedW. C. CORRELL, thundering upon the roofs and crashingcountry life: WHta tothis principle was that every man whosethissvstem only two years ago and it through the windows. The storm Bom. , T.
tha Mshvwk Remedy C..'and Uty uilIl it Aw ;mI

rmmimrm or hami aa Va"There is no greater God-give- n pleas energy and foresight have given him
S. p. J.

i - V
Plot Agala.t HarrlMB. -

i. '

eaa aura yoornot of the complaining creak of the
overburdened chair which supported lasted several minutes and was followedure than that of the bright sun and ' avi

THE JEWELER. Mftheir united weight; neither heard they growing vegetation the singing birds
more wealth than the average df his
neighbors must be a robber. Joined
with this attitude was a touching con

by a rain that completely soaked the I Frmm
niy wiff c hirt-lia- uwr

interior of the coaches, rendering themlwt. IW it. roa wut rai it.Chicago, July 10. Carter II. Harria siinnicious sound which floated in and the fresh-plowe- d earth. I wonder
son, Mayor of Uhicago, is threatened uninhabitable. No cars were withinthrough the keyhole a sound as of why a boy will leave it all to come to loao'Voupfidence inthe possibility of making

everybody rich, happy and moral by three hundred mile and most of the

has already proved a signal success.!
The state now has the absolute control
of all its convicts and has purchased a
large farm near Milledgeville, where
the old men and the boys and all
the . women are kept. Under the
skilful management of Mr.s Fos-

ter the - farm paid well the first year,
and the convicts are nearly as happy as
thev were in old slavery times. , Most

TRINITY COLLEGE fat and elderly man breathing heavily
offers one hun-
dred and twen-tv-fiv- e

crradti- -
with the same death which befell his
father, who was assassinated while

town and play lackey to somebody or
night was spent uncomfortably. Aoutside that aperture. be jump a counter at $25 a month; legislation. Its demand that 50 cents

of silver, be made worth a dollar byMayor of the city. The Mayor today veritable panic-existe- among the pas"Only think, sweetest sweetling! just where the air is impure and temptations
are great to put his finger in the till for received ia worning through the mail sengers; many Of whom were injuredthink, dearest darling!" he whispered by law was only a mild specimen of its

ate and nndergraduateVourses of study.
Twentv-thre- e teachers in academic
courses. Eight laboratories equipped
with modern, apparatus. Large library

Although the officials at the City by flying glass.ecstatically "won't we be happy when money to piay cams in ine dhck room vagaries.flan are inclined to regard the note as The storm occurred in the cattlewe're married and have a house of our of some infernal bar-roo- where nights W hen Populism arose; this country
the work of a crank, still the memory country and report received tonightown ? Love, kisses bliss are long and days are short and painted was just emerging from an orgy of real

Sftotaaci
Tro'dbEo

BBBaBBBaaaBaaBBaaaBaaa)

Vod?,
of the assassination of the elder Har indicate much damage done. -Bates! taxes! bills! servants! doc

of the able bodied convicts are leased
to farmers at good prices", but the state
provides guards and medical attention.

Here ia another army of 2,300 to look
hps invited to death.' estate speculation. Its progress wasrison at i the door of his home bytors! youngsters!" said, a sepulchral aided by an economic crisis in theAnd the country girl, too, came m

voice solemnly. for her share of praise, though only South and by the failure of old style ittW llham Pendergast, in 1893, is too
vivid foil them to permit the matter . to BedaetloM af War Taxes Doe.after, but these are not all. There-ar-

2,350 more at work in the county Itedaea ha Bevaaac.agricultural methods in the arid regionby indirection, when the Judge dc
clared: go unnoticed.The chair was suddenly relieved of

its double burden, the gas flared up
brazenly: but when they opened the

of the West. Men suffering from the WAsmsoTOJf, July 8. Although thechain gangs, making a total of 4,6o0, A note penciled on a postal card"Town girls are like summer foxe-s- collapse of "boomed" towns and from amended War Revenue htw which wentof whom 358 are white, ten are white informed Mayor Harrison of the plotdoor a moment later, awkwardly bid Ths fWst fldaf tod wfa ya Cad ysthard to catch and not worth much into effect on July 1 was extjected towo-ne- n and 215 are negro women. to assassinated him. The card was lack of rain blamed the Government
for the results of their own folly. Andafter you've caught them."

iacilitics. Best gymnasium and athletic
appointments ta the State. - v -

Scholarsnips and Loan Fands.

Attendance nearly doubled within the
past seven years. Expenses very low.
The best eolfege is the one that offers n
student the best advantages. Send foT

catalogue. PRESIDENT K1LGO,
J une 27-- 6 w : Durham, N. C.

K1EDICAL
DEPARTMENT.

University of Nortii Carolina.

reduce the annual receipt from internalOf "the state .convicts for felony .907 ding each other good-nigh- t, the hall
was empty and they saw and heard mailed at Harvery, 111., July 9th. atJudge Robinson's charge was lis go Populism waxed and grew mighty, ym aua far s fcw rjn aal assrevenue by abont 40,000,000, there2.30 p. bi.are guilty of murder or' manslaughter,

915 for burglary or robbery or larceny, tened to with closest attention by thenothing to account for, the warning liut it ran counter to the common
voice. sense ana- - sober juagmeni oi the DR. CAflLOTCDTOmembers of the grand jury and the

bar; thougli there were often broad237 for the usual crime lhe rest are
for most anv other crime in the cata The Best Kemedr for Stomach andBut far away up th"e staircase an American people. Prosperity, declared I I

smiles at some of his bold and witty i Bowel Traublea.
i

impossible without Popuhstic nostrums.

has been no falling off in the income
from this source thus far in the fiscal
year. On the contrary, the receipt
from iniemal taxation during the first
business week of July were to.059,71H),
a against $4,508,274 during the
corresponding week of Last year, Tlie,

logue. Most of them ,.ere laborers, elderly man, with a cruel smile on his
face and' a substantial corporation be sayings.. nevertheless returned when the peoplehut I note, that tweniv-seve- n aiu noin-- "I have been in the drug business forneath his waitcoat, crept stealthily, in

. QERr.lAN
LIVER
POWDER.

faced existing problems in a rationalxe and eighteen were preachers, twenty years and have sold most' all ofbestockinged understandings, to his spirit. The country wearied of PupaNinety per cent, of the negroes are be The ldltora Klarrlase.
Muscot&h, Kan.. Record.

the proprietary medicines of any note.night's resting place. - !ism and now the Populist seem . to internal revenue receipts to-da-y weretween the-- ages of fifteen and forty, and
knew nothing of slavery. Only 1 per have wearied of themselves. The partyAmong the entire lift I have never found

anything to equal Chamberlain's Colic, 12,230,918. "The large income at thisFor the first time we were married
Wednesday. We have " contemplated is Vanishing into the chaos from which wQI kS y Oat I carvlt Dazzle. The World.

No Discovery in medicine has ever Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for all
Fully equipped for the best work. Its stn-tleu- ta

have made splendid records.

Tuition, $75. Other Expenses Low.
time 14. partly due to the iyment of
many special taxes which, under, the

cent, are the old slaves who are over
sixtv vears old. x Two hundred and it emerged." '

traakks s mt&ckm aaat I a4uthis step for a long time, but lack of stomach and bowel troubles," says Ocreated one quarter of the excitement this is all true as to Populism as afunds has always prevented, until weforty-fou- r of them are serving a st c nd W. Wakefield, of Columbus, Ga. "This wtO atrsajtht tat a9ftsoVs srps, sad sadl
masay is Or. Caistsdr's Ctmm Uvar fwdistinctive force; but we still have a fewthat has been caused by Dr. King's New-Discover-

for Consumption. It's se
law, are payable at the beginning of
the fiscal year. These same faxes,
however, were in force last year, .

finally decided to get married and trust remedyicured two severe cases of choleraFall term
dress, who are struggling with all their might

begins September 9, laoi. au--

F. P. V ENABLE, President,
Chapel Hill, W.C.

to Providence for the rest, lhe sub 4W. ft pU tight I flatmorbus m my family and I have recom to engraft more or less df the discardedverest tests have been on .hopeless vic-

tims of Consumption, Pneumonia, feat af cat

term. JThirty are serving a mira ierm
and afew a fourth and fifth term.
They seem to like it. One thousand
and twenty. of these convicts are from
three counties Fulton, Chatham and
Tiihh. As Thomas Jeffeno l said,

A Fat
vargiuie of Populism, upon the Demo-
cratic organism. And these apoetics
of socialism call themselves Democrats,

mended and sold hundreds of bottles of
it to my customers to their entire satis-
faction. It affords a quick and sore
cure in a pleasant form." For sale by

Itcatasfy aavy,
rtfiabis rawafy

scription rates of the Kecoru will - re-

main at the same price. Only the
immediate relatives were present at the
ceremony. Our views on the money
question will remain the same, .only

tr niatraaa af tha White Haaaa
Plea la Teaaea.ee., 4 awHui far tatand hope to entrench themselves

Hemorrhage, Pleurisy and Bronchitis,
thousands of whom it has restored to
perfect health. For Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Croup, Hay Fever, Hoarseness
and Whooping Congh it is the quickest,
surest cure in the world. It is" sold by

M. L. Marsh. Gkexville, Tenn., July 10. Mrsthrough the plea of "holding the Popuwe need more of it. Will go to house-
keeping in the Asquith home, in Second far sals hy l ,(3)

tmmfMi aw.

and!Woodmen Sa4 for Dana axes.
Yorkville, 8. Enquirer.

"The influence of cities is pestilential
to good morals." It - is especially so
with negroes. The large majority of
the negro convicts are from the cities
and large towns. .

Ten years ago there were 1,100 negro
convicts and 90 per cent; of them were

streets We

lists to the Democratic party." :

We will see how these plans
dangerous purposes can succeed,
can tell how how their success
result, to the Democracy.

Martha Patterson, hist of. the children
of President Andrew Johnson, and who
was mistress of the White House dur- -i

ng the Johnson administration, - died
Wednesday at her home here. .Mrs."
Patterson was born October 25, 1828.

willA Poor miillonalre.

fMs sal atakrfl jsastafty
sr by taaf as rsVI af
aHca.25 scscs, S MBa)
ILM.

MaafSatTftTTai

"' IN
Agriculture, Ensrlneminff, Mechanic
Arts, and Cotton Manfacturing ; a
combination of theory and practice,
of study and mannal trail Jng. Tui-
tion SSO a year. Total expense. In-

cluding clothing and board, $135.
Thirty teachers , 303 students. Next
session begins September 4th.

For catalogue address Geo. T. Win-8T0- N,

President ' .

. N. C. COLLEGE

A damage suit that promises to be
interesting has been instituted against
the Woodmen of the World, and threewholly illiterate, could neither read nor

Lately starved in London because he
could not digest his food. Early use of
Dr. Kong's New Life Pills would have
saved him. They strengthen the stom

Beat AMwer Ha Kauwrite. Now we have 4,300 negro con of its members at Hickory Grove, by

P. B. Fetzer who guarantees satisfaction
or will refund money. Large bottles 50o
and $1.00. Trial bottle free. .

Affable Stranger I can't help think-
ing I have seen your picture somewhere
in the newspapers. .

Hon. Mr. Greatman Oh, no doubt.
It's often been published.

Stranger Then I was not mistaken.
Whatwere you cured of?

at ar ' a 1
Tredway,"Papa," asked Dicky When you want a modern, op-tid- GAKLSnJJTvicts and 54 per cent, can read and

write. - How is that? Does education "what is a nonsuit?ach, aid digestion, promote assimilation physic, try Chamberlain's Stomach and I 1 MED 00IilrrillUttyl I

Mr. 8. WMitchell, for, $15,000. The
suit has grown out of alleged injuries
alleged to have been sustained by the
plaintiff i during initiation of the 22d

"I think," replied Mr. Tredwsy, "itlessen crime or increase it? Mr. Stetsoq, improve appetite. Price 25c. Money Lsverxaniet. xney are easy 10 tax
anil TtlMaant in effect. Price. 25 centa. Ithe state statistician' of Massachusetts, back if not satisfied. Sold by P. B. w js the kind that Adam and Eve wore

the summer before the fall."--RALEIGH.. X. C Sample free at Marsh's drug store. (For sale at Gibson Drug Store.day of March last. ,says it "increases crime not a little, but Fetzer, druggist.

1


